
LONDON STILL INTERESTED DEEPLY Warships In Fight 
In Strait Of Otrantn
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WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO Enemy, as Usual, flees When Real Man- 
O-Warsmen Appear—Little Going on 
Among Land forces

Swiss Action Gives 
New Interest

aflf PEACE,

jgfil
ISit Thomas White, Minister of Finance, while in the city on Monday hand

ed the press a brief statement in which he declared, speeding for himself only, 
that he did not regard a Coalition Government “as either necessary or practic
able at this time,” He also denounced as “odious beyond contempt” the story 
published in two morning papers of that day that he was standing in with a 
conspiracy by which he would oust 4|pd.Succeed Sir Robert Borden in the prem
iership.

ÏM RINGING SPEECH Rome, via Paris, Dec. 26—A naval engagement between French, Italian and 
Austrian warships in the Strait of Otranto is announced in an official statement 
issued by the admiralty, which says:—

"Several enemy ships attacked our patrol vessels in Otranto Channel on the 
night of December 23. French and Italian warships came to the rescue and the 
enemy fled under cover of darkness, after a sharp engagement What damage 
he suffered is unknown. Two French d estroyers and one petrol boat were tit 

and slightly damaged.

Arthur Hendersra, British Cabinet 
Member, to French Socialists— 
Not Time Yet to Let Germany 
Have Peace She Wants

ai
The story that such a conspiracy was under way came from Ottawa, and 

appears to have been the joint product of the two rival political shops down 
there. By combining their plants for the purpose, they" seem to have got the 
story across rather better than usual. Both party organisations are now working 
together in thi effort to defeat the growing desire among earnest and well-in
formed people all across Canada to see partisan politics swept aside and a na
tional government formed of the strongest men In sight, no matter what their 
politics and no matter whether they are now in parliament or out of it.

The men who count for most in public life might become convinced of the : 
necessity of organising here some such national government as Mr. Lloyd George 
has set up in Great Britain; but nobody'need expect that the lesser men who de
rive their prominence from the operation of the party system will welcome any 
such change. They do not. They knock the entire proposal, and will do so un
til they see that it is about to come into effect

Mr. J. W. Fla veil made a speech in Ottawa on Saturday and was billed 
to speak in Toronto on Monday at noon. Sir Thomas White was tilled to sfceafc 
in Massey Hall the same night In. Hi s Ottawa speech Mr. Flavefle astonished 
his hearers. They found him a man in blaring, flaming earnest i He had been 
away—he had seen England and what was going on there, he had seen the front 
of battle where Canadians are going through what they nor their fathers had 
never endured before, and he had come b ack and he had seen—what is going on 
here. And he looked about him at his Ottawa meeting and he exclaimed:—

“MY GOD! DO YOU PEOPLE NOT KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING :
TO YOU? DO YOU NOT KNOW HOW THE SONS OF THIS COUNTRY 
ARE TOILING, FIGHTING, AND DYING FOR YOU? DO YOU NOT i
KNOW HOW YOUR PEOPLE IN ENGLAND ARE TURNING IN. i Some Fighting e* Christmas 
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD OF THEM, TO THEIR LAST o w ? wi, . , e c .
PENNY AND LAST OUNCE OF STRENGTH, TO SAVE BRITISH OV- J8°W 08 lvl<H8Pe 13 teel
ILIZATION THE WORLD OVER? Deep

-U__ (Continued on page 2, seventh column)

London, Dec. 26.—Interest in the re
ceipt of President Wilson’s note remains 
unabated. Newspaper discussion was 
renewed today wit^i a new impetus ad
ministered by the issue of the Swiss note 
with its disclosures of a Swiss-Ameri- 
can consultation weeks ago, and by 
long cable despatches recording discus
sions, speculations and criticisms in Am
erica. On the main question as to how 
President Wilson’s note and similar 
communications should be treated by 
the allies, opinion remains as already 
recorded.

There is on the one hand a reitera
tion of “the rooted objection of the al
lies to inopportune and ill-advised in
tervention by neutrals,” and on the 
other hand an appeal for courteous 
treatment of neutral representations, it 
being urged that the allies are bound to 
take them into account, for to do other
wise wbuld be to reduce themselves to 
“the level of the aggressors, who began 
the war.”
’IUST FIGHT TILL 

LASTING PEACE '

MISS ESTELLE McPEAXE 
DEAD IN FREDERICTON UNITED STATES INin

Sister ef Capt J. A. McPeake— 
General News of the Capital

i.
IW

n City Germans Demanding Resump
tion of Sea Terrorism

—*L Y. Evening Tetegmr t

T"."

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—Miss 
Estelle McPeake died suddenly at her 
home here last night. She was a daugh
ter of the late Patrick McPeake, former 
postmaster, and a sister of Capt. J A. 
McPeake, who lately1 returned from the 
war front. There are three sisters— 
Mrs. John O’Brien of Nelson, Mrs. John 
E. Jennings' and Mrs. J. Fred Ryan of 
Fredericton.

Arthur H. Seely, son of David M. See-, 
iy of Maugerville, and Miss Jane Hamil
ton Reid, daughter of John M. Reid of 
this city, were married in St Paul’s 

yesterday by Rev. J. S. Suther
land. The bride has been employed in 
the county record office.

Chesley Scott eleven year old son of 
Wm. R. Scott of Dumfries, is in Vic
toria Hospital suffering from an acci
dent which befel him while working in 
the lumber woods. His foot was badly 
crushed by a log and may have to be 

Mr. amputated.
Merchants report Christmas trade 

quite up to the average. Saturday was 
one of the busiest days this city has 
experienced.

The steamer Julia Luckenback, launch
ed at Quincy, Mass., on Saturday for the 
Luckenback Steamship Co. of New 
York, will be commanded by Capt. El
don H. Read of Albert county, son of 
Capt. J. A. Read of this city. She is 
487 feet long, 61 feet beam and 10,000 
gross tonnage. She is equipped with 
turbine engines and will bum oil for 
fuel. The Luckenback has been built 
for the Australian and New Zealand 
trade.

ITALY CALLS UP ■ MU CUMS EVENTS
N. y. HERALD HEARS THIS

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 
O.C. of the New Brunswick troops, ten
dered the subordinate staff of headquar
ters on Friday evening a banquet in 
Bond’s restaurant. Quartermaster Ser- 
géant Reicker of the command was in 

Dfly the chair, and after the boys had dis
posed of turkey and other good 'things, 
BêfgwM: atf address,
after which all were called upon for 
speeches. The evening was spent in 
dancing and all enjoyed a good sing 
song in which everyone took part.

On Friday evening the Subordinate 
staff presented to Lieut. Groves, of the 
vommand, a handsome silver handled 
rane. The presentation was made by 
Quartermaster Sergeant Reicker. 
Grooves was taken by surprise, but in 
a suitable reply thanked the men for 

; their thoughtfulness.

Jars fc’auL’a&slig's lass asj&s
notwithstanding fearful weather con- nf hk wnrb ^ "ne “ apprCC1-
dirions. Snow in the mountains is flf- at““ ofnhls ,work' ,
teen feet deep. Mr- Dennison thanked the boys for

their kind remembrance and wished 
them all prosperity.

The Sunshine circle of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, through the pas
tor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, on Sunday 
evening, presented to Miss M. E. Mul-

MS Of IE Wilsom Said to Have Been Told 
Month Ago and That ii 

as Reason for His 
Note to Waning Powers

' so a
Suggested

IS ^ASSURED
,*.»fovWpec. 26.—-In addresses at a na- 

tflmancongrese of the French Socialist 
party. Arthur Henderson, British cab
inet minister, and C. H. Roberts, Brit
ish M.P., both affirmed, amidst enthusi
astic cheers, that the war must be 
fought out until full guarantees have

New York, Dec. 26—The Herald pub
lishes the following: “The Herald is 
abled to announce authoritatively that 
the German people are demanding ol 
their government the resumption of th< 
campaign of frightfulness even at tin 
cost of war with the United States.

According to a high government of
ficial, James W. Gerard, American 
bassador to Berlin, and other diplomat
ists in Germany, who were recently in 
America, came for the purpose of dis
cussing the situation in Germany and ot 
effecting some sort of arrangement to 
that peace between the two countries 
could still be maintained.

Only the personal insistence of the 
German Emperor himself, aided by the 
Influence of Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoil- 
weg, German chancellor, has kept an or
der from German submarine command
ers to sink every ship aproaching a Brit
ish port, whether armed or unarmed, 
whether enemy or neutral.

President Wilson was informed that 
unless some radical step was taken the 
German people would force war with the 
United States if he did not declare war 
on Germany. The president received 
this information slightly more than a 
month ago. Those who are Intimate 
with affairs in Washington and in New 
York city expressed the opinion last 
night that it was this situation whith 
caused him to send the note to the bel
ligerents asking them to outline what 
they were fighting for.

The government official who gave this 
information expressed the emphatic opin
ion that, after a trip abroad and an in
timate knowledge of the present tempe: 
of the German people, the United States 
and Germany will be in a state of wa: 
by spring. “For I was told on the high
est authority that Germany will start1* 
her campaign of frightfulness before the , 
spring drive of the allies begins, and if , 
the campaign of marine terror is waged, 
there is only one thing America can di 
and that is declare war.

Those may not be his precise words, but they summarise the questions that 
he threw in the face of his startled audi ence at Ottawa—the party-politics-people 
who flourish In the country's capital. He denounced party politics whether of 
the ins or the outs, whether of the gover nment or of the opposition, as a curse at 
this time—as a national indecency. /

He was coming to Toronto on the next day but one to speak again. The 
party-politics-people set out to discredit him if they could, to spoil his flaming 
message. The storywas wired to two morning papers here that Mr. Ftavelle was 
conspiring with Sir Thomas White to oust Sir Robert Borden from the prem
iership, and that if their plan succeeded Sir Thomas would form a government. 
The object evidently was to try to weaken the force of Mr. Flavelle’s speech at 
noon, and possibly to draw from Sir Thomas White at night angry words and 
a hot partisan speech that would boost party politics along. But the force of 
Mr. Flavelle’s speech was not broken, a s those know who heard it, and as those 
know who read it in the press. And Sir Thomas White was not provoked into 
making a hot partisan speech in Massey Halt

It is not to be expected that Sir Thomas White, or any other minister 
called by Sir Robert Borden into his cabinet, will declare for a change of 
government to meet Canada’s war needs 
tration composed of picked men, regardless of politics—in the absence of Sr 
Robert Borden, or without in every way recognising it to be their duty to stand 
by the prime minister until such timet as he is prepared to take the initiative, 
or finally decide against doing anything except those routinary things that 
party leaders in ordinary times have been accustomed to do.

BUT THERE ARE MEN WHO KNOW HOW BADLY THE GOUN-

X en-
Ronif, Dec. 26.—The feeling of peace 

in the air haa not affected in the slight
est measure Italy’s military activity. 
The new class, those born In 1899, has 
been called to report to the colors in 
January. This will considerably in
crease the contingents available for the 
front, with 2,500 factories, running day 
and night, turning 
tions.

> een obtained for a lasting peace.
A*In my opinion,” said Mr. Henderson, 
rtf France and ourselves were to enter 
into negotiations under existing condi
tions we should be nations in bondage.
Nothing less than that Is the price our 
enemies would exact for peace today.”

Emile Vandervdde, Belgian Sqcialist 
leader, said: “Our comrades who have 
remained in Invaded Belgium endure 
German dominion with admirable firm
ness. Nothing but encouragement 
reaches us from them. So it would seem 
that the persons most hostile to war are 
those farthest from it”

Mr. Vandervelde also declared that 
the struggle must be carried on until 
Belgium and Serbia are delivered and 
“Caesnrism Is laid low.”

Mr. Henderson said: “In my opinion 
we have now reached the most danger
ous and difficult period of the war. Dur
ing the next few months the democra
cies of England and France are going 
to be tested as never before. Do not 
misunderstand me. I do not mean that 
the stress and strain of the fighting in 
the field will be more severe, although 
I do not Ignore such a possibility. But 
the danger is gf entirely a different 
character.

“Our stupendous losses, our unprece
dented sacrifices, our horror of war, our 

ÿfcof peace, may lead us to mortgage 
the rtutufe. With such awful experi
ences we are apt to forget the great 
moral, eternal principles and ideals for 
which we' entered the struggle.

“We are not only fighting a negative 
action against material forces which are 
highly organized, but we are engaged 
in a great spiritual conflict upon the re
sults of which depend all our great 
ideals. If we enter into negotiations 
now we do so when Germany is not re
pentant for her wrongdoing and is glori
fying in the success of h* military ef
forts, :n fact, in the victory of Ger
man imperialism. In my opinion, if 
France and ourselves were to enter into 
negotiations under existing conditions, | system the ramifications of which extend through every vein of the country, 
with such a spirit, we should be nations I Here as in England we could end all this at a stroke. And it were better to 
in bondage. Nothing less than that is 
the price which our enemy would exact I 
for peace today.

“I cannot teU you how many months 
and what sacrifices stand between us 
and victory. But I <ean tell you what 
will be the rewards of victory if we are 
true to ourselves. We shall have as
serted the rights of nations, lurjw or 
Small, to live their own lives undisturb
ed by the ambitions of powerful neigh
bors. We shall have exacted sucli re
paration for wrongs done them by this 
war as will be a warning to aggressors 
for all time to come. We shall have 
laid the foundations of that league of j |[ey 
nations, beginning with those who have " ’ 
fought and suffered at our side, which 
will deliver Europe and the world from 
the terror of war.”

■•un-
out arms and muni-.

BORDEN GOING lO
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

Ottawa, Dec. 26—An invitation to at
tend the imperial conference and to sug- -
gest a convenient date for its assembly lln> tlle or£anist ot the church, a purse 
has been received by Sir Robert Borden. ot, ?old-
He will attend the meeting but the gov- The primary department of the Lud- 
eroment has not yet considered sugges- low street Baptist church Sunday school, 
tions as to tile time it should be held. ' under the supervision of Miss Irmie 
Parliament will be called for about the Cochrane, assisted by Mrs. H. Sheffield,

___ , __ .___ __________ first of February and with tbs attend- ! Mrs. Cheyne, Mrs. F. Brittain and
TRY NEEDS THE STRON G AND AGGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP THAT an ce of the premier and probably several i Miss Muriel Stewart remembered the 

NO ONE-PARTY GOVERNMENT WILL OR CAN GIVE THIS GOUN- ministers at the imperial conference con- 1 patients of the county hospital with a 
TRV DURING THE WAR. sidered essential, the work of the ses- Christmas tree.

fluencS:rSir 19H, when TiTœVel Recdved Pu“e of <**

ence was held, an adjournment of the That his pastoral work and his work 
house was made to permit Sir Wilfrid as secretary of the Children’s Aid Soci- 
Lautier’s attendance and this course may ety are alike appreciated by the congire- 
again be followed. gation of Ludlow street Baptist churcli

was shown at the close of the Sunday 
evening service, when Rev. W. R, Rob
inson received a purse of gold and the 
heartfelt good-wishes of his people.

Yesterday afternoon the Cathedral 
altar boys assembled in the vestry of 
the church to make a presentation to the 
Rev. Francis Walker, who for the last 
few months has been acting as instruc
tor of the boys. Father Walker, who 
was made the recipient of a substantial 
sum of gold, made a feeling reply to the 
boys in showing such marked apprecia
tion, thanked them heartily and gave 
them some sound advice. Melvin Nichol, 
in a neat address, voiced the sentiments 
of all the altar boys. The presentation 
was made by Charles Mulholland.

Immediately after midnight mass in 
the Cathedral, Father Walker was call
ed to the choir, where James Nugent, 
on behalf of the choir boys, made him 
the recipient of a purse of gold and a 
box of choice cigars. An address was 
read by John Reardon who, in appro
priate terms, told of the good work ac
complished by the junior element of the 
Cathedral choir since it was taken over 

Father Walker

reorganization, a national adminls-

STEAMSHIP SINKING;
SENDS OUT HELP CALL

New York, Dec. 6—The steamship 
Maryland was reported sinking late last 
night off New York. A wireless mes
sage said that the engine room was 
rapidly being flooded and asked that aid 
he sent immediately,

Later advices were that the sinking 
steamship was about 150 miles from 
Sandy Hook. The coastwke steamer 
City of Savannah, reported about sev
enty-five miles from Sandy Hook, offer
ed to go to the aid of the Maryland pro
vided there were no coast guard cutters 
available.

Phil: dclphia, Dec. 25— Die steamship 
Maryland left this port on December 
23 for London with a cargo of oil, iron 
pipe, fibre, paper, oilcake and miscellane
ous merchandise.

Our army at the front knows it; our army In England knows it, and 
army at home. They all know it.

Canada has four army divisions today in France, and although it is offi- 
! dally stated that 270,000 men have gone overseas, it seems impossible to keep 

up the strength of the force at the front to 84,000 men. UNLESS THERE 
IS A REVOLUTIONARY REFORM ALL ALONG THE LINE BETWEEN 
THE RECRUITING-OFFICERS HERE AND THE FRONT TRENCHES, 
AND UNLESS STEPS ARE TAKEN THAT WILL ENSURE LARGE 
FURTHER ENLISTMENTS FROM CANADA, WE SHALL SEE MEN RE
CRUITED BY CONSCRIPTION IN GREAT BRITAIN USED TO FILL 
UP THE RANKS OF THE FOUR CANADIAN DIVISIONS AT THE 
FRONT. WE ARE DRIFTING TOWARDS THAT WITH ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY.

our

lo

FINGER TORN BY TOOTH
OF HOG; FARMER DIES.

London, Ont-, Dec. 26—James Shaw, 
one of the wealthiest and. , „ , most promin-
ent farmers of the Moore township, is 
dead of blood poisoning, caused by hav-t 
mg his finger badly torn by a hog's 
tooth.

Gen. Turner in England is trying to root out the army officers and men 
there who ought to be at the front. Will he be permitted to do it, backed up 
in all cases in doing it? Not by a party government in Canada, because a 
party government is above all else a highly organized sÿstem of influence, a

SCANDINAVIAN ARRIVES 
The Allan liner Scandinavian arrived 

m Liverpool at 12.45 today.

Phelfct ana
Pherdlnand

ILATER.
New York, Dec. 26—The coastwise 

steamship City of Savannah and the 
coastguard cutter Acushnet today hur
ried to the assistance of the Maryland.

POLICE COURT
Magistrate Ritchie, who has been ab

sent in SL Stephen for the last week, 
arrived home today on the Boston train 1 
and held court this afternoon.

The police sheet showed that there 
ON WAY TO HALIFAX had been twenty-four arrests during the

--------  Christmas festivities. Most of the ar-
Lady Aberdeen will pass through the j rests were for drunkenness, there being

the names of fifteen prisoners on the 
police books for that offence.

Alexander McFarlane was arrested ill 
Union street on Saturday night on 
charges of drunkenness and carrying u 
loaded revolver. He was let out on a 
deposit of $58.

Frank Davis, an Italian, was placed 
under arrest by the city detecti 
charges of selling and keeping liquor 
without a license at 227 Brussels street 
He left a deposit of $150.

Angus and Alice McDonald were 
taken to police headquarters on Satur
day night as a result of a raid in Shef
field street by Detectives Barrett and 
Duncan, Sergeant Scott and Policeman 
Donahue. Besides these two, who are 
charged with conducting a disorderly 
house, Margaret Whalen, Kate Lambert ■ 
and Willington Andrew were charged 
with being inmates. The last named 
prisoner left a deposit of $25.

this at a stroke by having a non-partizan national government thanend all
attempt to do it by holding a general election, even though it should result in 
substituting one party for another in ofice.—Toronto Star.

LADY ABERDEEN IS

city tonight on the Boston train, en 
route from Boston to Halifax. It will 
be at so late an hour that there will he 
no formal greeting. Her Ladyship will 
return from Nova Scotia to St. John and 
also visit St. Stephen. An official car 
has been placed at her disposal. A tele
gram announcing that she would go 
through tonight was received by Mrs- 
G. A. Kuhring, president of the 
Women’s Canadian Club.

HEROIC BISHOP,SOME TURKEYS A130
OF ARRAS DEAD Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and by Father Walker.
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- j thanked the boys for their mark of ap- 
_ . . predation. He told them that without

, / V their assistance he could have done noth-
meterologicai service anti lie hoped that the same spirit 

and willingness to work would be shown 
by them in the future as in the past.

AS THE MARKET CLOSED Paris, Dec. ,24.—(Delayed)—Monsignor 
Emile Lobbedey, Bishop of Arras, who 
was recently decorated by President 
Poincare with the Legion of Honor for 
remaining in the city during the bom
bardment, gnd aiding the soldiers and 
the civil population, has died at Bou- 
logne-Sur-Mer.

ves onAt 9.45 o’clock on Saturday night the 
all coveted Christmas relish, Mr. Tur- 

selling for 30 cents a pound. 
All day Saturday and all night up to 
that time the price was ranging from 35 
to 40 cents. At the sound of the sec
ond last bell, tiie warning that within 
fifteen minutes the big gates of the mar
ket would close, the cry went up, “Tur-

was
ASQUITH’S DAUGHTER

TO WED OFFICIAL OF
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Synopsis—A pronounced area of h'gh 
pressure is central over the Ottawa Val
ley, while a fairly important disturbance 
covers the country to the west of the 
Mississippi Valley. Cold weather pre? 
vails in nearly all parts of the dominion. 
Local snowfalls have occurred in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan,

Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today.
Fair and Colder.

GIRLS’ CLUB SOCIAL 
A delightful social was held at the 

Girls’ Club last evening, with Christmas 
tree and treat. About thirty girls were 
there and heartily enjoyed themselves. 
E. B. Jones, of the playgrounds execu
tive and Girls’ Club committee sent 
oranges, Mrs. H. A- McKeown the 
candy ijml Mrs. J. F. Bullock the nuts 
and raisins.

NONE BUT TURKS; 
NONE BUT GERMANS

London, Dec. 26.—The newspapers re
port the engagement of ex-Premicr As
quith’s daughter, Elizabeth, to Hugh S. 
Gibson, first secretary of the American 
embassy in London. It is understood 
that the marriage is to take place im
mediately

PATRICK McGRATH
Death removed an old resident of St.

K Paris, Dec. 24.—(Delayed)—The
emps, referring to the principle of the keys 30 cents a pound.” But it was too 

,v integrity of small states as expressed, [ate do good,i most of the crowd that
in the American note, recalls Serbia,! . , . , , I... , , , . away at the home of his son, Thomas,Belgium and Luxemburg and asks about; had stood waiting for a late bargain ifi gea street, Bay Shore. Mr. McGrath
the Armenian massacres. It quotes Dr. | had drifted away. The cause of the was eighty-one years of age and is sur- Maritime—Strong northerly winds, fair 
Martin Nepagc, head of the German drop, a dealer said this morning, was vived by two sons, Thomas, of Bay and colder today and on Wednesday, 
school at Aleppe, the central point of ..there were quitc a few standing around Shore> antl Mathew, of Fairfield, Si. New England—Cloudy tonight and 
the Armenian deportations, as saying: , , John county ; also two sisters, Bridget Wednesday, probably snow except fair
“If the German government is unable to ancl farmer needed the money. It and \Iary, both of Boston. The funeral on east coast tonight. Slightly 
prevent the massacre of men, women is understood, however, that first-class will take place tomorrow and burial will Wednesday; moderate northeast to east 
and children, the work of my school can turkeys kept the price that was prevu- be in the family lot at Ryan’s Settlement, winds, increasing by Wednesday morn- 
(Continued on page % seventh column) lent throughout the day. on the Quaco road.

John and vicinity yesterday in the per
son of Patrick McGrath, who passed

NEW SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
W. H. Thorne & Company, Limited, 

have commemorated the anniversary of 
the big fire in their establishment last, 
year with the installation of a sprinkler 
system.
made and the water will be turned on 
to fill the pipes this afternoon.

GREETINGS TO MAYOR 
Mayor Hayes has received a neatly 

Vessel is Saved. gotten up Christmas card from the of-
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2ti—1'he Belgian fleers of the 69th Battalion; an engraved 

motorship Emanuel Novel, which sent greetings card from the Canadian Club 
out signals of distress on Saturday from I of Winnipeg, and greetings from the 
the vicinity of Sober Island, has been mayor and council of Toronto for the

mayor and citizens of St. John.

warmer
The connections have been

* nig. towed into Sheet Harbor.
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Germany Asks For I iate Meeting' Re PeaceÜ

-4—

Berlin, Dec. 26—Germany proposes an immediate fleeting of belligerent delegates to discuss peace.
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